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Indian springs Village
Town Council Meetings
Tuesday, November 17, 2009 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 1, 2009 7:00 p.m.
Agenda
I. Mayor/Council/Committee Reports
II. Ordinances and Resolutions
III. Citizen’s Forum
Indian Springs Village Telephone Directory
Number is 982-1755
For Town Hall Reservations please call Patricia
Crapet Voice Mail 327-8791
or E-Mail: ISVillage@aol.com

Website: www.indianspringsvillage.org

Editor’s Notes
The Village Voice is the official organ of Indian
Springs Village, AL, established October 16,
1990. The mission of this newsletter is to foster
a spirit of community and co-operation. It is the
vehicle for reporting the monthly deliberations
of the mayor and council in town council meetings; additionally it provides these officials and
other Villagers a means of communicating – it
is a “voice.” Expenses are covered by the efforts
and donations of ISV volunteers. Deliveries are
made at no charge by volunteer couriers.
Address letters to the editor and news items to:
Alison Stigers, Editor, 5110 Split Rail Trail,
Birmingham, Alabama, 35244; Tel: 253-1605,
Fax: 949-6279, or e-mail: alison@indianspringsvillage.org.
The Village Voice is published the first week of
each month. Articles for the December edition
should be submitted by Friday, Nobvember 27,
2009. All materials submitted for publication
may be edited, including letters to the editor,
which must be signed and give writer’s address
and phone number. All opinions expressed in
this newsletter are those of the authors of articles;
any opinions expressed should not be attributed
to the mayor or the council.
Editor’s Appreciation to
Indian Springs Village couriers for hand delivery
Mildred Wyatt for the masthead drawing
Herb Robins for proofing

Indian Springs Village, Alabama

November 6, 2009

Message from the Mayor by Steve Zerkis
They’ve started work on highway 119 in earnest. What a welcome sight.
The contractor seems to be out there almost everyday. They were working
on the south side of the road and have now begun on the north side and
appear to be moving west. What we are seeing is traffic blockage down
to a single lane during the day while they excavate and fill-in so please
allow extra time to travel if you use highway 119. Try to make best use
of alternate routes through town. They have restriped a portion of the road
under construction to try to improve traffic flow. When will it be done?
The state is making no promises. Weather plays a big role in when and
how crews can work. It’s difficult to work in the rain and fresh asphalt
cannot be laid when the temperature drops below a certain number so it’s
not unreasonable to assume another three months or so. Let’s keep our
fingers crossed and drive safely.
If you were not at our nineteenth Founders’ Day celebration at the pavilion,
you missed a great time and a very good catered barbeque dinner. As
usual, the home-made desserts were wonderful and I appreciate the effort
made to prepare all of these fine baked goods. Sampling was fun! The
temperature began to drop so the business portion of the meeting was
mercifully short and sweet, but we handled some important decisions.
As we do most years, your Town Council will be providing each of the
four Oak Mountain schools in ISV with a grant to be used for classroom
technology and teaching materials. The state budget for education has
been cut this year and school’s funds have been prorated. A number
of essential expenditures for our children’s education have been cut or
eliminated including technology. We are glad to be able to do our part
in maintaining Oak Mountain’s high level of educational achievement.
The total amount of our grants is $16,000. This is over 10 percent of our
town’s annual budget.
Your Council also approved the renewal of an annual contract with the
Shelby County Sheriff’s Department for additional police services. They
do an excellent job for us. Sgt. Caudell attended founders’ Day to meet
with residents.
It’s November, let’s enjoy the beautiful colors. I hope everyone has a
wonderful Thanksgiving.

Town Council Meeting

The rules were suspended by a unanimous roll call vote.
Stauss made a motion to have Jim and Nicks cater the
event with the cost not to exceed $1,200, seconded by
Bell-Guercio. The motion was accepted unanimously.
Stauss reported that he participated in a webinar
presented by CivicPlus Light, a municipal website
software vendor. The software is template driven with
broad functionality. There was a discussion about pricing
and the need to look at other vendor’s products.
Mayor Zerkis recognized Patrick Markey, Life Scout,
of Troop 71 from Our Lady of the Valley Catholic
Church, attending the meeting to earn his Citizenship in
the Community badge. Markey needs only one additional
merit badge to achieve Eagle Scout.
Rasco reported that she received a letter from PakMail
stating that beginning October 1, an additional 18% will
be added to the monthly invoice for all charge customers.
Rasco will verbally confirm this information with PakMail
and research other options for mail services.
Zerkis reported that he had ordered a new refrigerator, stove
and microwave from Home Depot which will be delivered
Saturday. Delta Electric is scheduled to install new outlets.
The cost of the appliances is approximately $1,100.
Zerkis attended a county schools meeting that included
Oak Mountain and Inverness schools in which the schools
reported on current activities. Representative Mary Sue
McClurkin also attended the meeting.
Mayor Zerkis adjourned the meeting at 8:17 p.m.

September 15, 2009

The Indian Springs Village Town Council met at 7:00
p.m.at the Town Hall. The Mayor called the meeting
to order and the City Clerk called the roll. All Council
members were present except Stewart Dudley, who
arrived at 7:30 p.m. Wayne Jones, Planning and Zoning
Chair, also attended the meeting.
The Mayor read the meeting agenda. The Council
reviewed the September 1, 2009 minutes. Bell-Guercio
made a motion to accept the minutes, seconded by Mendel.
The motion was accepted unanimously.
Jones reported for PAZ. The Bishops submitted a
request to subdivide their property located on Valley View
Drive. The request was approved unanimously by the PAZ
and is now being presented to the Council for approval.
There was a brief discussion about legal requirements for
heirs. Bell-Guercio motioned to approve the subdivision
application contingent on the County Engineer’s approval
of the access road, seconded by Robins. The motion was
accepted unanimously.
The City Clerk presented a resolution to transfer the
beer/wine sales license from Higginbotham Oil (Sunny
Foods) to J.S. Oil, LLC (Caldwell Shell). Mendel made a
motion to accept the license transfer, seconded by Robins.
The motion was accepted unanimously.
There was a discussion about the post audit financials.
Mendel presented the August financial report and made
a motion to endorse the report as presented, seconded by
Bell-Guercio. The motion was accepted unanimously.
Mayor Zerkis reported that he had received an
engagement letter for the fiscal year 2009 audit from
Deloach, Barber and Caspers. The annual fee of $3,750
is the same as last year. Mendel motioned to engage
Deloach, Barber and Caspers as the FY 2009 auditors,
seconded by Bell-Guercio. The motion carried.
Mayor Zerkis presented a proclamation declaring
September 17 through 23, 2009 as Constitution Week.
Zerkis presented the 2010 budget. Mendel motioned
to accept the budget as presented, seconded by BellGuercio. The motion carried.
Robins reported on the Highway 119 turn lane project.
Per Gary Ray of ALDOT, Carcel and G have begun work
on the south side of the road. There will be no road work on
Friday nights due to high school football game traffic. The
paving contractor has been changed to Wiregrass. There was
a discussion about contractor incentives from the bonding
company for early project completion. Ray estimates the
project will be complete by the end of the year.
Robins gave an update on the proposed catering for
Founders Day. Jim and Nicks will prepare 100 servings
for $1,082.99. This will include: pork, beans, slaw, bread,
brownie, sweet and unsweetened tea, and two servers.

Respectfully submitted,
Kelly Rasco, City Clerk

Town Council Meeting
October 6, 2009

The Indian Springs Village Town Council met at 7:00
p.m.at the Town Hall. The Mayor called the meeting to
order and the City Clerk called the roll. Mayor Zerkis
and council member Brenda Bell-Guercio attended the
meeting. PAZ Chair Wayne Jones was also present.
Rasco stated a letter was received from a neighboring
resident reporting that someone was dumping tree stumps
and old carpet on the burn pile behind Town Hall.
Mayor Zerkis attended a meeting in which Oak
Mountain Middle School was presented the top school
safety award in the State. The State Attorney General
and other officials also attended.
Rasco reported that she had opened an account at the
UPS Store for mailing services.
Mayor Zerkis adjourned the meeting at 7:20 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Kelly Rasco, City Clerk
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Garden Club Membership
Now Open for Expansion

See Shelby County
by Steve Zerkis, Mayor

by Ruth Goodwyn, Publicity Chair, Indian Springs Garden Club

Want to find some interesting things to do right here in
Shelby County? Check out www.shelbycountytourism.
org for information on events and places to see close to
home. We have one of the most beautiful counties in the
state. Enjoy the colors and events.

The Indian Springs Garden Club, which has heretofore
limited its membership, decided at the September 24
meeting to accept more new members including, in some
cases, couples. This by-laws change was made at the request
of some members whose husbands have attended several
meetings with them and others who have asked to join.
Dues will be $10.00 for singles and $15.00 for couples,
payable by the January 2010 meeting.
New officers for 2010 will be Patsy Strozier, president;
Ginny Lusk, vice-president; Mary S. Bowman, secretary
and parliamentarian; and Marge Dunn, treasurer. Others
who will serve in various capacities are Mary H. Bowman,
devotions; Ruth Goodwyn, publicity; Jennifer Bondi,
in charge of sending e-mails; Lynn Hendricks (current
president), keeper of nametags; and Pat Zerkis, keeper of
aprons. In charge of the “Sunshine” committee is Carol
McBride; the yearbook, Patsy Strozier; and on the grounds
committee are Jennifer Bondi, Mary H. Bowman and Marge
Dunn. Hospitality committee members are Jennie Pittman,
Jean Jenkins, Pat Zerkis, Mary S. Bowman and Liz Eich.
President Lynn Hendricks noted that Malak McNinch has
served as the hospitality chairman for many years and is
deserving of much praise. Gladys Price has agreed to be in
charge of the club’s scrapbook.
The meeting was held at the Town Hall after the annual
Harvest Dinner, which began at 6:30 p.m. The kitchen
counters were covered with dishes of all kinds prepared by
the members. Mary H. Bowman, in charge of devotions,
opened the meeting with a discussion of books about
two prominent scientists, George Washington Carver and
Booker T. Washington. Jennie Pittman reminded everyone
of the need to have a “calling buddy” to check with you
periodically, especially if you live alone. If you see
newspapers building up in a neighbor’s driveway or other
signs something is amiss, be sure to inquire, she urged,
giving an example of a death that occurred during the night
which was not discovered until several days had passed.
Marge Dunn, treasurer, reported on the status of fundraising endeavors, the sale of hydrangeas and Indian
Springs Village T-shirts. Only about 40 T-shirts are left for
sale, in sizes large and extra large. Several by-laws, which
had been previously discussed, were changed by a vote of
the members.
No formal meeting will be held in November, with our
annual Christmas party being the final event of the year. It
will be at the home of Nola Stans beginning at 1:00 p.m.
on December 13.
Members were reminded of the next workday to clean
up the gardens around our Town Hall. That date will be
Saturday, November 14, beginning at 8:00 a.m. An informal
breakfast will follow the clean-up.

Your Recycling Program
by Steve Zerkis, Mayor

Have you signed up to recycle yet?
Don’t think you
would have enough material to recycle? You would be
surprised just how much of your garbage can easily be
recycled. If it’s paper, plastic, aluminum cans, food cans,
cardboard and boxes of any kind, such as cereal boxes,
they can all be recycled. If they contained food, please
rinse them out and place in the recycle bin. Nothing has
to be sorted out or kept separate. I put my things in bags
for our convenience. There are just two of us at home
and we’ve realized that about half of our garbage can be
recycled. Our big green cart doesn’t get filled any longer.
To sign up, just call Waste Management, Inc. and have
this service added. They will drop off a yellow-topped
green cart, and make their curb-side pickups weekly on
Wednesday. Their phone numbers are 841-2740 or 1-800
333-7724. The monthly cost is only $5.06.

Veterans Day
by Steve Zerkis, Mayor

Veterans Day is an annual holiday honoring military
veterans.
Also celebrated as Armistice Day or
Remembrance Day in other parts of the world, it is
celebrated on November 11, the anniversary of the signing
of the armistice that ended World War I. The U.S. also
celebrated this day as Armistice Day until 1954 when it
was changed to honor all veterans.
It’s a day in which veterans are remembered with parades
and ceremonies all around the country. Birmingham will
have its parade on Wednesday, November 11 at 1:30 a.m.
at 8th Avenue North and 19th Street.
When you see a vet, please thank him or her for their
service. They have earned it.

New Courier Found
by Alison Stigers, Editor

I would like to thank the 3 villagers who called to
volunteer as the new courier for the Brookstone Estates
neighborhood. Theresa Thornton reached me first and
she and Bart Trammell will deliver the route together this
month, with Theresa flying solo next month.
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Indian Springs School Students
Achieve in Service, Literary
Publication submitted by Melanie Kieve, Assistant

INDIAN SPRINGS SCHOOL CHOIR CONCERT
12/3/2009
2:20 p.m.
Location: Fairhaven Retirement Home, 1424 Montclair Road,
Birmingham. Contact: Dr. Tim Thomas, (205) 332-0612,
tthomas@indiansprings.org.

Director of Development

INDIAN SPRINGS SCHOOL ENSEMBLE CONCERT
12/3/2009
7:30 p.m.
Location: Indian Springs School Concert Hall, 190 Woodward
Drive, Indian Springs. Contact: Dr. Alina Voicu, (205) 3320588, avoicu@indiansprings.org.

Indian Springs School (ISS) students have made great
accomplishments through both service and literary
publication.
Sophomore Justin Mercer
of Vestavia Hills is one of
only 5 percent of all Boy
Scouts to earn his Eagle
Scout rank after raising
over $1,300 and building
a brick patio and pathway
for St. Thomas Episcopal
Church in Birmingham. He
is a member of Troop 367 at
Riverchase United Methodist Church in Hoover and has
participated in Scouts since the first grade. ISS English
Teacher Charles Ellis, a fellow Eagle Scout and member
of the Eagle Board Review, was on hand when Mercer
received his honor.
Sophomore Emily Cutler’s short
fiction story, “Popular Linguistics,”
has been chosen to be published in
literary magazines Polyphony HS and
CICADA. Her piece was one of 50 chosen
for publication out of 1,000 entries for
Polyphony HS, a student-run national
literary magazine for high school writers
and editors. It will go to press in the spring of 2010 and will
be available next summer. “I am huge on this piece,” Eliana
Dockterman, Polyphony HS editor-in-chief, said of Emily’s
story. “I think this writer shows an amazing amount of
promise, and this was one of those instances where vagueness
added to the piece. I love this piece, and I’m excited.”
CICADA is a literary magazine for young people
ages 14 and up. “You are one of our most talented writers,
and we are excited to be able to showcase your talent,”
CICADA Executive Editor Deborah Vetter wrote to Emily,
who lives in Hoover.

INDIAN SPRINGS SCHOOL CHOIR CONCERT
12/4/2009
2:20 p.m.
Location: Highlands School, 4901 Old Leeds Road,
Birmingham. Contact: Dr. Tim Thomas, (205) 332-0612,
tthomas@indiansprings.org.
BIRMINGHAM STRINGS ORCHESTRA/BIRMINGHAM
PRELUDE STRINGS WINTER CONCERT
12/4/2009
7:30 p.m.
Location: Indian Springs School Concert Hall, 190 Woodward
Drive, Indian Springs. Contact: Jim Ellington, (205) 332-0597,
jellington@indiansprings.org.
INDIAN SPRINGS SCHOOL ONE ACTS
12/10/2009 and 12/15/2009
7:30 p.m.
Location: Indian Springs School John Badham Theater, 190
Woodward Drive, Indian Springs. Contact: Jim Ellington,
(205) 332-0597, jellington@indiansprings.org.
INDIAN SPRINGS SCHOOL CHAMBER CHOIR
CONCERT
12/15/2009
4:00 p.m.
Location: Episcopal Place, 1112 26th Street South, Birmingham.
Contact: Dr. Tim Thomas, (205) 332-0612, tthomas@
indiansprings.org.

INDIAN SPRINGS SCHOOL HOLIDAY CONCERT
12/17/2009
7:30 p.m.
Location: Indian Springs School Concert Hall, 190
Woodward Drive, Indian Springs. Contact: Dr. Tim
Thomas, (205) 332-0612, tthomas@indiansprings.org.
INDIAN SPRINGS SCHOOL STUDENT ART SHOW
12/17/2009
9:00 p.m.
Location: Indian Springs School Town Hall, 190
Woodward Drive, Indian Springs. Contact: Melody
Machen, (205) 332-0618, mmachen@indiansprings.org.

Arts Calendar
Indian Springs School

submitted by Melanie Kieve, Assistant Director of
Development
INDIAN SPRINGS SCHOOL THANKSGIVING CONCERT
11/24/2009
10:00 a.m.
Location: Indian Springs School Concert Hall, 190 Woodward
Drive, Indian Springs. Contact: Dr. Tim Thomas, (205) 3320612, tthomas@indiansprings.org.
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Con Artists at Work

Villager Becomes Eagle Scout

by Steve Zerkis, Mayor

Brandon Burkhardt of Scout
Troop 555 received his Eagle
Scout award in an Eagle Court
of Honor September 16, 2009
at The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints on Cahaba
Valley Road. Brandon, a senior
at Oak Mountain High School,
organized his Eagle service
project to benefit the Firehouse
Homeless Shelter in downtown
Birmingham. To complete his
project, Brandon coordinated help from other scouts
and leaders from Troop 555, friends, his youth group,
neighbors and band members from Oak Mountain High
School. Ten different items were donated for each hygiene
kit. A dentist’s office graciously donated dental floss.
Once items were gathered, the project provided 117 full
kits to be given to patrons of the homeless shelter as well
as several boxes of extra items to help out. The scouts
presented the items to the shelter and helped with clean up
around the outside of the facility. Scouts and families of
troop 555 as well as friends, including scouts from other
area troops, attended his court of honor. Brandon would
like to thank all Indian Springs Villagers who contributed
to help out the Firehouse Homeless Shelter.

We’ve heard of several instances recently of “con artists”
who may try to contact you. I spoke earlier this year with
residents who were approached by a “contractor” who
would offer to recoat a driveway, performed some work,
took the money and never came back to finish the work.
The good news is that individual has been identified.
Another con is that of a “tree trimmer” who works in your
yard and, while you are watching him, his accomplices
get into your house or garage and steal your valuables.
There are other common scams that involve the internet
and residents selling something on line. The buyer sends
a check that appears valid enough to be accepted by your
bank. But when it reaches the issuing bank, it turns out
to be phony and the seller is out the merchandise shipped,
and various bank fees and charges. A variation of this
is where the buyer pays with a check made out for an
amount larger than the purchase and asks you to return
the difference with your check. Now you are also out the
amount of your own check.
An email that appears to be coming from a bank
or credit card company asking you to verify personal
information is simply fishing for information they can
use to steal your money. No reputable bank or credit card
organization asks for your account numbers or passwords
or social security numbers in an email. Don’t give them
out. Never respond
to those emails.
If you need to
verify some of
your
personal
information,
contact the bank
directly;
don’t
respond to emails
or phone calls.
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In Memoriam

Indian Springs School AP®
Scholar Awards submitted by Melanie Kieve,

MEGAN MARIE WEAVIL HANBACK passed away
peacefully, surrounded by her family on October 12, 2009.
Megan was a bright, beautiful 28 year old woman with
an unlimited future ahead of her. She was amazing in
her kindheartedness and her compassion for others. She
was constantly thinking of others before herself, giving
to others even when she didn't have it to give. She was
a graduate of Shades Mountain Christian School, and
attended Jeff State Community College for 2 years, where
she was currently enrolled. Megan was predeceased by her
grandfather, Charles Lee Roy Weavil, and her uncle, Larry
D. Striplin, III. Megan is survived by her mother, Janet
Striplin Nottrodt and step-father Clay "Poppy" Nottrodt;
her father, Gary L. Weavil and step-mother Janet M.
Weavil; brothers, Scott A. Fussell (Annemarie), Matthew
C. Weavil; grandparents, Sadie Swain Weavil, Beverly P.
Rives (Bob), Larry D. Striplin, Jr. (Rhonda); aunts Cynthia
Victor (Jerry), Robin K. Weavil; uncle, Tim Weavil; and
numerous nieces, nephews, cousins, and family and friends.
She is also survived by her two beautiful cats, Tigger and
Cody. Megan's viewing and visitation were held from 5 - 8
p.m. on Friday, October 16, 2009. The funeral was held at
1 p.m. on Saturday, October 17 at the chapel of Southern
Heritage Funeral with burial following in Southern
Heritage Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, a donation can be
made to Breast Cancer Awareness or The Humane Society
in Megan's name. The family of Megan would like to
express their heart felt thanks to the MICU Unit at U.A.B.
Hospital for the loving care that they showed to Megan
during her stay there. Southern Heritage Funeral Home
and Cemetery Directed. (reprinted from The Birmingham News.)

Assistant Director of Development

Forty-six students and recent graduates of Indian Springs
School (ISS) have earned AP Scholar Awards in recognition of
their exceptional achievement on AP Exams.
The College Board’s Advanced Placement Program® (AP®)
provides motivated and academically prepared students with
the opportunity to take rigorous college-level courses while still
in high school, and to earn college credit, advanced placement,
or both for successful performance on the AP Exams. About
18 percent of the 1.6 million students worldwide who took AP
Exams performed at a sufficiently high level to also earn an AP
Scholar Award.
The College Board recognizes several levels of achievement
based on students’ performance on AP Exams.
Two ISS students qualified for the National AP Scholar
Award by earning an average grade of 4 or higher on a fivepoint scale on all AP Exams taken, and grades of 4 or higher on
eight or more of these exams. These students were:
Rebecca W. Barr, recent graduate Michelle Luo, senior
Ten ISS students qualified for the AP Scholar with Distinction
Award by earning an average grade of at least 3.5 on all AP
Exams taken, and grades of 3 or higher on five or more of these
exams. These students were:
Richard Baxley, senior
Jack Feist, senior
Taylor Hogan, recent graduate
Dongho Keum, senior
Julia McMinn, senior

Erin Abraham, senior
Emily Bell, recent graduate
Johann Choo, recent graduate
Keith Marson, senior
Casey Stewart, recent graduate
Svantje Titulski, senior

Elliott Bell, senior
Laney Caldwell, senior
Matthew Greve, recent graduate
Cathrin Schmitz-Drager,
recent graduate
John Willingham, senior

Jinseok An, senior
Logan Buffington, senior
Freddie Delchamps, recent graduate
Alex Garvey, recent graduate
Garrett Guevara, senior
Sarah Hook, senior
Yeonghoon Joung, junior
Chee Lee, senior
Alison Newman, senior
Sunney Poyner, senior
Katie Shimota, senior
Ji Min Yang, junior

Mary Margaret Barr, senior
Robert Chiles, recent graduate
Vivian Delchamps, senior
Fabian Gruner, senior
Elizabeth Hodges, recent graduate
Felix Hueting, senior
Clay Kerchoff, senior
Kevin Lee, senior
Lauren Parker, senior
Tullia Rushton, recent graduate
Benjamin Wallis, senior

Eleven ISS students qualified for the AP Scholar with Honor
Award by earning an average grade of at least 3.25 on all AP
Exams taken, and grades of 3 or higher on four or more of these
exams. These students were:

ISV Children’s Fund by Kelly Rasco
Each Christmas, the ISV Children’s Fund is used to provide
gifts and clothing for less fortunate children who attend
schools within Indian Springs Village. Without our help,
these children may not experience the joy of Christmas.
Each year, school counselors provide an ISV volunteer
with the wish lists of several children. The lists typically
include toys and clothing and sometimes household needs.
A shopping trip is organized, and the lists are distributed to
the volunteer shoppers. If you are interested in participating,
contact Herb and Margie Robins at 980-9217 or via email,
herb@indianspringsvillage.org, to volunteer.
By using volunteers for activities associated with the
Children’s Fund, there are no administrative costs. Therefore,
every dollar donated goes towards the cost of the gifts and
clothing requested by the children we support. Donations
have decreased over the last three years. As the Christmas
season approaches, please consider making a donation to the
Children’s Fund. Checks should be made payable to ISV
Children’s Fund and mailed to ISV Children’s Fund, 2635
Cahaba Valley Road, Indian Springs, AL 35124.

Robert Baxley, recent graduate
Matthew Dix, recent graduate
Samuel Gregory, senior
Yukang Jiang, recent graduate
Shaun McDonald, recent graduate

Twenty-three ISS students qualified for the AP Scholar
Award by completing three or more AP Exams with grades of 3
or higher. The AP Scholars were:

The College Board is a not-for-profit organization that
administers the SAT®, the PSAT/NMSQT®, and the Advanced
Placement Program® (AP®).
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Heardmont Park Senior Center, located at 5458 Cahaba Valley
Road, is the site for an upcoming health screening to help persons
determine their risk of stroke, diabetes, high blood pressure,
abdominal aortic aneurysm and Peripheral Artery Disease (PAD).
This five-part preventive offering to the public costs $125 per
Take fifteen
Take minutes
fifteen minutes
to knowtoyour
know
risk
your
for risk for
person and is eight to ten times less expensive than the same set
Stroke, Stroke,
Aortic Aneurysm,
Aortic Aneurysm,
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and High
and
Blood
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Blood Pressure.
of tests offered in a clinical setting.
Stroke, Aortic Aneurysm, Peripheral Artery
The fifteen to twenty minute test will be administered by
Disease, Diabetes and High Blood Pressure.
Cost: $125.
Cost: $125.
registered
sonographers trained to use ultrasound, a noninvasive
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technology. This safe and painless method obtains three
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dimensional pictures which are then read and interpreted by a
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to you 10
within
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days. Reservations
board certified cardiologist reviews test results
required:
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please call
please
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board certified cardiologist.
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Two points are observed: the carotid arteries, located in the neck,
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technology
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where 75% - 80% of strokes occur and the abdominal aortic artery,
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which is the primary artery that carries blood from the heart to the
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20
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head and extremities. When this artery weakens or balloons, there
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is an increased risk of death when the expanded vessel ruptures.
Friday, November 20
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PAD, an under-diagnosed condition, is also viewed as a potentially
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54525452
Cahaba
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Valley
Rd. Rd.
dangerous illness. An Ankle-Brachial Index (ABI) will be used
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to determine one’s likelihood of having this circulatory problem,
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receive a report, mailed to their home, within 7-10 days. Individuals over 40 years of age, persons with a personal or family history
of stroke, diabetes, high blood pressure, AAA and PAD, smokers and persons under stress should consider being screened.
These tests are not part of a typical annual exam and supplemental carriers may pay for a portion of these costs. For example,
Aflac pays $60 per ultrasound screening per person per year; other carriers may have similar arrangements. Reservations
are required. To reserve a space, please call 1.877.760.4395. A free informational session will be held November 10 at
Heardmont Center at 12:00 noon for persons interested in learning more about these tests, risk factors and how lifestyle
changes can improve their health outcomes.
For More Information Contact: Julie K. Nelson, MPPM Phone: 205.592.0061 Email: jnelsonWSA@gmail.com

Stroke
StrokeScreening
Screening
Stroke Screening
Stroke
Stroke
Screening
Screening

M4A Celebrates National Memory Screening Day
submitted by Shelli Thomason, Shelby County Community Services Coordinator

In recognition of National Memory Screening Day, the Middle Alabama Area Agency on Aging (M4A) will provide free,
confidential memory screenings to individuals concerned about memory loss with the objective of early detection and
intervention. The screening is open to the general public and will be held at the M4A office located at 15863 Highway 25,
Calera, from 12:00 noon until 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday, November 17, 2009. Memory screenings are a significant first step
toward finding out if a person may have a memory problem. Memory problems could be caused by Alzheimer’s disease or
other medical conditions.
A memory screening is not used to diagnose any particular illness and does not replace consultation with a qualified
physician or other healthcare professional. However, it is very helpful. A screening can check a person’s memory and other
thinking skills. It can indicate if someone might benefit from a more complete medical visit. It is very important to identify
the disease or problem that is causing memory loss, which is why a person should follow-up for a complete checkup with a
qualified healthcare professional. Essentially, the earlier the diagnosis, the easier it is to treat one of these conditions. Early
recognition of mild cognitive impairment (MCI)—mild memory loss that may eventually lead to dementia —provides an
opportunity for healthcare professionals to treat this condition, and possibly slow down the changes in memory and other
thinking skills.
National Memory Screening Day is an initiative of the Alzheimer’s Foundation of America and is part of their ongoing
national effort to promote early detection of Alzheimer's disease and related illnesses, and to encourage appropriate
intervention, including medical treatments, social services and other resources.
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November Happenings by Cecelia Dean,

Mr. Mac (Storyteller Extraordinaire!)
Wednesdays, November 4th, 11th and 18th at 10:45
am. Stories, puppets and lots of music for every member
of the family. All ages. No registration required.
P. J. Story Time
Thursdays, November 5th, 12th and 19th at 7:00 p.m.
Come in your PJs, have milk and cookies and hear
some wonderful bedtime tales. All ages. No registration
required.

North Shelby Library Youth Services Department

*The library will be closed on November 25th, 26th
and 27th in observance of the Thanksgiving Holiday.

Special Programming

Mondays, November 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th
– 3:15-4:15 p.m.: “Sit, Stay, Read!” A non-profit
organization through Hand-in-Paw dedicated to providing
volunteer services to children. “Sit, Stay, Read” brings
children together with specially trained dogs to help them
gain more confidence in their reading abilities in an individual
setting at the North Shelby library that is supportive, relaxed
and furry! All ages. Registration required. Call or email the
Children’s Department at 439-5504 or NorthShelbyYouth@
gmail.com for more information.
Tuesday, November 3rd – 4:00 p.m.: “Craft – Thankful
Turkey Door Hanger”. Come and show us what you
are thankful for while making this cute craft. All ages.
Registration required. Registration begins October 20th.
Call or email the Children’s Department at 439-5504 or
NorthShelbyYouth@gmail.com for more information.
Saturday, November 14th – 2:00-3:30 p.m.: “Family
Movie Day: Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs”. Join
the beautiful princess Snow White as she escapes her
jealous stepmother, the queen, and befriends a lovable
group of dwarfs. But when she falls under the queen’s
wicked spell only true loves kiss can save her. All ages.
Snacks served. No registration required.
Wednesday, November 18th – 1:00-1:45 p.m.:
“Homeschool Hangout: Science Circus”. Step right up
to enjoy a program based on cool science experiments
kids can do at home. Ages 8-12. Registration required.
Call or email the Children’s Department at 439-5504 or
NorthShelbyYouth@gmail.com for more information.

Teen Scene @NSL

Saturday, November 7th – 11:00 a.m-3:00 p.m.:
Anime Movie Marathon. Join us for an Anime Movie
Marathon!!! Be sure to cast your vote to determine what
anime we will be watching!!! Snacks will be served.
Call or email Katie or Lori at 439-5512 or nsyouth@
shelbycounty-al.org for more information.
Monday, November 9th – 6:00 p.m.: Teen Book Club
The Teen Book Club will meet to discuss what members
are currently reading. Be sure to stop by and let us know
what you've read lately and your opinion! To participate,
grab a book and start reading! Snacks served. Call or email
Katie or Lori at 439-5512 or nsyouth@shelbycounty-al.
org for more information.
Monday, November 30th – 6:00 p.m.: Teen Writer's
Club/Teen Advisory Group. This group is for aspiring
writers and people who want to improve their writing
skills. Bring what you are working on to share with fellow
members and offer suggestions for other works. Also,
you can earn community service credit by participating
with our Teen Advisory Group. Pizza and drinks served.
Call or email Katie or Lori at 439-5512 or nsyouth@
shelbycounty-al.org for more information.
Teen Book Pick of the Month – The Ask and the Answer
(Chaos Walking, Book Two) by Patrick Ness
The second thrilling volume in the Chaos Walking trilogy,
The Ask and the Answer is a tense, shocking and deeply
moving novel about resistance under the most extreme
pressure. Fleeing before a relentless army, Todd has
carried a desperately wounded Viola right into the hands
of their worst enemy, Mayor Prentiss. Immediately
separated from Viola and imprisoned, Todd is forced to
learn the ways of the Mayor's new order. But what secrets
are hiding just outside of town? And where is Viola? Is
she even still alive? And who are the mysterious Answer?
And then, one day, the bombs begin to explode...(From
Product Description).
The Month of November – Online Book Club
Want to find another teen book to read? Join our Online
Book Club and receive portions of a teen book each week
through your email! Sign up at www.northshelbylibrary.
org to get started!

Story-Time Programming

Toddler Tales
Mondays, November 2nd, 9th, 16th and 23rd – 10:30
& 11:30 a.m. Stories, songs, fingerplays and crafts make
up a lively 30 minute program designed especially for
short attention spans. Registration will begin one week –
on Monday - prior to each storytime. Ages 19-36 months.
Registration required. Call the Children’s Department at
439-5504 to sign up.
Baby Tales Story Time
Tuesdays, November 10th and 24th – 10:30-11:00 a.m.
A story time designed especially for babies and their caregivers.
Stories and music provide interaction for the babies and time
for caregivers to talk and share with each other. No siblings
please. Ages: Birth to 18 months. Registration required.
Registration begins two weeks prior to program date. Call
the Children’s Department at 439-5504 to sign up.
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Building Permits

TOPS Weight
Loss Support
Group Meetings

submitted by Frazier Christy, Town Engineer
Applicant: Alton Castleberry
Owner: Alton Castleberry
Address: 123 Castleberry Road
Proposed Use: New Accessory Building

"Take Off Pounds Sensibly" Meeting each Tuesday, two
groups offer morning (10:30 a.m.-12:00 noon) or evening
(5:30-7:00 p.m.) times at St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal
Church on Highway 119 in Indian Springs Village. For
the morning group, call 995-2166 or 408-9340; for the
evening group, call 563-9840 or 408-1517.

Applicant: Reliable Sign Services
Owner: Midland Planning
Address: 2659 Valleydale Road
Proposed Use: New Sign

Business License Update
submitted by Kelly Rasco, City Clerk

Applicant: Walt Henley
Owner: Walt Henley
Address: 830 Valley View Road
Proposed Use: Remodel House – Addition

New 2009 business licenses have been issued to USA
Digital (Sprint), Reliable Signs, Inc., Bryant Development,
Holcomb Home Improvement, Brantley Electric, Bormon
Construction and Quiznos. Two business, James E.Roberts
and Citation Homes, Inc., remain deliquent.
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